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Farmworkers help picket a Harrisburg A&P 
ByJimWhlte --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"We are fighting for a good 
cause and we really need your 
support. We really need your 
help." 
-Daniel Valles, United Farm 

Workers 
California farmworkers joined 

Harrisburg residents in picketing 
a local A & P store last Friday to 
help kick-off a local boycott in 
support of a national United 
Farmworkers campaign against 
A & P, the largest retailer of 
non-union lettuce and grapes in 
the country." 

Secondary . . . . . 

been carried on in support of the 
UFW since they began their 
struggle • to create a union in 
1966 but this is the first time 
large numbers of farm workers 
have left the picket lines in the 
fields of California to work in 
boycott offices around the 
country. The 10 pickets from 
the Philadelphia regional UFW 
office who joined some 20 local 
protesters in the action at the A 
& P store in the Highland Park 
section of New Cumberland are 
a few of the 600 farmworkers 
now organizing boycotts. 

Alfredo Castro, one of the 
farm workers working in the 
Philadelphia office explained 
why the workers have done this. 
"We were doing OK on the 
picket lines (in California) and 
would have stayed there. But 
after the two deaths and many 
beatings, we could not afford it 
any more." 

I asked him how long they 
planned to stay and the reply 
was, "Until we get the contracts 
back. It might take six months 
or a year but we'll stay until we 
win." 

.· Independent 
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M e a Is o n w h e e I s e n ds 

No food for the elderly 
By Stan Luxenberg-------------------------------------------------

There were patches stacked alone. For the past year, five 
all over the chair and table in days a week, an OEO "Meals on 
Mary LaRue's small housing Wheels" worker has brought her 
project apartment. They were in a hot lunch. The daily lunch 
neat stacks arranged according drop-offs are more than just a 
to size and ready for Mrs. LaRue meal for Mrs. LaRue. They 
to sew them into the quilt she represent her only regular tie 
was working on. For the last with the rest of society. And 
decade Mrs. LaRue has spent sometimes they are a lifeline. 
much of her time sewing quilts "My last two social security 
and giving them to charity. checks were stolen," she said. 
There is little else she can do. "If I wouldn't be getting those 
Like so many elderly people, the meals, I don't know what I 
95 year old woman is a prisoner would have done. I thank the 
in her apartment. Her relatives Lord over and over." 
are dead and she is unable to Although Mrs. LaRue isn't 
leave her apartment to visit aware of it. OEO funding for 
friends. "Meals -on Wheels '~nds October 

But in a small way Mrs. 11. Unless some other agency 
LaRue is more fortunate than agrees to take over the program 
other elderly people who live -and no one has so far- Mrs. 

LaRue's lunch will stop coming 
then. 

In the tri-county area "Meals 
on Wheels" provides about 225 
meals a day to. people who are 
no longer able to cook for 
themselves. Meals on Wheels was 
not intended to be a major 
long-term project. It is what an 
OEO official calls a "bastard 
program" Last year someone in 
Washington discovered some 
unspent OEO money and as an 
after-thought the program was 
conceived. Tri-county OEO 
officials headed by planning 
director Don Unak prepared a 
local plan and received an 
$87,500 grant to fund the 
program. 

OLD PEOPLE -who Uve al one are unable t o leave their apartments. They 
often become pr isoner s in the ir ow n homes. I 

Alfredo, 21, is a grape picker 
who has been working in the 
fields since he was 12. He has 
been with the UFW for seven 
years. He went on to tell me 
why the UFW is so important to 
him and forworkerslike himself. 

"Before (the UFW) we 
worked from 6 a.m. to 4:30 or 5 
p.m., no breaks except 30 
minutes for lunch. They never 
gave us no break and only hot 
water to drink. And now that 
Ceasar Chavez started organizing 
the people to fight for their 
rights and start being somebody 
instead of keep on being slaves 
to somebody. 

"When we won contra_cts in 
'68 we got a 15 minute break at 
9:30 and had another break 
after lunch at 3:30. Now we 
could get cold water instead of 

dirty hot water from the canals 
and we have individual cups 
instead of everyone drinking out 
of the same can, you see. · 

"They were paying us back in 
'66-67, they use to pay us $1.65 
per hour. We weren't allowed to 
have no benefits or nothing. We 
use to be picking and everytime 
we had to go drink water or go . 
to the bathroom we had to ask 
our boss and if he wouldn't let 
us we have to wait until we got a 
chance. He was mean and used 
the growers rules. We didn't like 
it. We had to take everything he 
said-or go home. 

"Now that we got the Union, 
now he get smart with us and 
cussing us out or whatever, what 

_we do is go back to the Union 
and tell them why he ran us 

Plai ntiffs 

I . 

The people try to 

void the election 
E ditorls Note: I he following article ·is brought to us 
by the Committee to'Set .Aside the 1972 Election, 
uho maintain an office :in Philadelphia. I hey feel 
that having the election declared void is a better 
alternative than impeaching Nixon and replacing him 
with Agnew, or impeaching them both and making ~ 

Speaker of the Hous e Carl Albert President. 

Anyone who opposes us we'll destroy. As a matter of fact, 
anyone who doesn't support us we'll destroy. -

- Egil Krogh, Jr. 

"Us vs. Them" was the posture of the White House. And who 
was "them"? Doctors, lawyers, newspeople, students, blacks, 
football players, professors, mqvie stars -virtually everyone 
became a political enemy. Making the now-publicized list brought 
with it such benefits as intensive electronic surveillance -huggings 
and taps- audit by ~the IRS, burglary. The full force of any 
federal agency could be mobilized with a word from the White 
House. Just what the White House had in mind is suggested in a 
John Dean memo in which he shows "how we can use the 
available federal machinery to screw our political enemies (eg. 
grant-availaoility, Federal contracts, litigation, prosecution)." 

As the hearings unfolded on TV each day we listened not only 
to testimony about the fortress of fear built around the White 

·House but also about the vast network of spies and dirty tricks 
which infected the primaries and ultimately the November 
election. 

We have · heard about the planned efforts to discredit 
Democratic contenders in the primaries: The Muskie "Canuck" 
letter, the Jackson sex accusations, ·etc. We have heard about the 
efforts of the Committee to Re-elect the President · (CREEP) to 
sway public opinion - on the mining of Haiphong harbor by 
sending in over 4,000 phony ballots to a Washington TV station 
conducting a poll. And over the course of this year we have heard 
several versions of the break-in, and repeated attempts to shift 
blame and responsiblity. With each new press revelation comes a 

c o n t inue d o n a a ge 7 
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Love Thy Enemies Department: C$. Brown, noted Feuilleton 
reader from Colonial Park, pointed out this week that people 
other than the celebrated John Wesley Dean and his ex-White 
House friends have had enemy lists. He calls to our attention In 
~lace Of F oily, a book written in 1961 by Norman Cousins, who 
IS best known because he served for 30 years as the editor of 
Saturday Review. -

Mr. Cousins's book deals with "the essential facts about the 
dangers of nuclear power in a world of international anarchy." 
His final chapter, number 18, is entitled "Checklist Of 
Enemies"- it shows us that we have more to fear than political 
opponents, and presents these character types as the 'enemies' of 
rational man: · 

"The enemy is many people. He is a man whose only concern 
about the world is that it stay in one piece during his lifetime. He 
is invariably up to his hips in success and regards his good fortune 
not as a challenge to get close to the real problems of the age but 
as proof of the correctness of everything he does ... 

"The enemy is a man who not only believes in his own 
helplessness but actually worships it. His main article of faith is 
that there are mammoth forces at work which the individual 
cannot possibly comprehend, much less alter or direct. And so he 
expends vast energies-in attempting to convince other people that 
there is nothing they can do ... 

"The enemy is a man who· has a total willingness to delegate 
his worries about the world to officialdom. He assumes that only . 
the people in authority are in a position to know and act... 

"The enemy is any . man in government, high or low, who 
keeps waiting for a public mandate before he can dev~lop big 
ideas of his own, but who does little or nothing to bring about 
such a mandate. Along with this g,)(;s an obsessive fear of 
criticism... He is an enemy because he sees no connection 
between his own authority and the need to act in behalf of the 
human community ... 

"The enemy is any man in the pulpit who by his words and 
acts encourages his congregation to believe that the main purpose 
of the church or the synagogue is to provide social respectability 
for its members. He talks about the sacredness of life but he never 
relegates that concept to the real and specific threats that exist 
today to such sacredness .... :• 

Fruit Of The Month Department: One of the most interesting 
books of this or any other month is Oranges, by John McPhee. 
[Published in 1967, it's in the Harrisburg Public Library under 
641.3431 Me.] McPhee is the polished author of a number of 
short, sharp books dealing with various subjects; Oranges_g[e'?' 
out of a series he did in his position as staff writer for The New 
Yorker. Among other things, this book tells you, "The color of 
an orange has no absolute correlation with the maturity or the 
flesh and juice inside," then comes back to that subject 100 pages 
later and explains the following secret of nature- What' makes an 
orange orange?: 

" ... the flavedo, or outer skin, .. .is, in a sense, tiled with cells 
that contain both orange and green pigments. The orange ones are 
carotenoids, the green ones are chlorophylls, and the chlorophylls 
are so much more intense that, while they are there, the orange 
color will not show through. Both of these pigments are floating 
around in a clear, colorless enzyme called chlorophyllase, which 
will destroy chlorophyll on contact but has no effect on anything 

continued an page 6 
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In ·the ·Public Interest 

Banks promote monopolies 
' 

By Ralph Nader-· -----------
WASHINGTON- It's called ''The Bank Book." world of international fmancial and currency 

It is an exposure of banks by a bank insider using machinations. But back in New York City many 
the pseudonym of Morgan Irving. This book is investment needs that would help the people are 
only one indication that the consumer movement ignored. 
is fmally catching up with the bankihg industry. Growing at the expense of many smaller banks 

At about the same time later this fall another around the country who can't mutually 
booklength critique on banking will be published backscratch and interlock directors with their large 
under the title, ~'The · Dollar Barons," by corporate customers, Citibank is luring deposits 
Christopher Elias. This volume concentrates on the away from these smaller banks. 
50 giant banks that hold half of all the deposits in _ Now with the blessing of the Federal Reserve, 
the nation's 13,500 commercial banks. Citibank and other giant banks are moving to 

Both books take the mumbo jumbo out of acquire under the recent bank holding company 
banking and clearly describe the abuses that banks act other businesses s~ch as insurance, travel and 
inflict on consumers, taxpayers, home buyers in leasing. Traditionally, our laws have restricted our 
search of mortgages and smaller businesses. Irving banks to banking business so that they don't 
tries to show consumers how to avoid the more become like octopi controlling the economy. This 
flagrant bank traps. Mincing no words, this tradition is now rapidly changing. 
whistle blowing banker · asserts: "Simple The deepening concentration of bank power in 
incompetence vies with shortsightedness, bigotry , a few corporations, conflicts of interest between 
and just plain 'let's fleece the consumer"' at many · trust and commercial departments of banks and 
banks, including the large bank where he works. the move into non-banking business are all 

It is true that bankers have surrounded contributing to the prospect of the greatest public 
themselves with a mystique that says only they investigation of banking since the Depression 
can understand banking. This mystique has been years. 
their greatest camouflage against public scrutiny Already Chairman Patman is holding hearings 
and has infected the' federal and state bank on reform of the country's fmancial in~titutions. 
regulatory agencies which are . more servants of Segments of the insurance industry are battling to 
banks than their regulators. Throughout his 45 keep banks out of their business. Small banks led 
years in Congress, House Banking and Currency by the banker's son of Wendell Willkie . are 
Committee Chairman Wright Patman has ~Jeen renewing their struggles to curb the voracJous 
documenting this intense coziness between the appetite of the big metropolitan banks. A Federal 
banks and their regulatory agenci~s. · Reserve Board governor has called for the 

Three years ago when a group of young lawyers divestiture of trust departments from commercial 
and graduate students started our study of the departments of banks. The Civil Aeronautics 
First National City Bank [Citibank in New York] , Board is investigating possible violations in sizeable 
we called upon Citibank's chairman- haughty bank ownerShip of the airlines; 
Walter Wriston. Sitting astride more than $22 These events together with the publication of 
billion in assets, he could not understand why several investigative books, high interest rates and 
anybody would want to study his bank- the the tight home mortgage market are likely to 
nation's second largest with offices all over the produce a chain reaction that will spotlight as 
world. · never before the power of banks to abuse their 

The completed report on Citibank, which will trust. This reaction will extend to " two-hatter" 
be published later this year, provides many legislators in Congress and state legislatures who 
answers to Mr. Wriston's questions. Citibank is push laws favorable to banks at the same time they 

1 using the money of small deposito~s and trust are holding directorships or investments in banks' · 
accounts to make the rich richer. A handful of or l eceiving low interest loans at easy terms. 
fmanciers invest billions in. a handful of giant Citizens may want to ask their legislators about 
corporations, promoting monopolistic practices such du~l a~egiances to legislative duties and to 
and mergers as \Veil as whirling funds in the private the banking mdustry. 
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Getting. tough with pushers 
ByJustmLevris-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HARRISBURG --By all his friend, and now the party or opiates which is physically 
appearances, it was an average could keep his license, and addicting. The most common of 
day of influence peddling in the would be required only to take a these is of course heroin. 
padded Senate offices of the driving test. Rovner's bill would increase 
state legislature. "You see, we were able to do penalties across the board for 

Sen. Robert A. Rovner something for you," Rovner told adults and juveniles possessing 
(R-Philadelphia, Bucks Co.) had his friend. Then he closed the . down to 1/16th of an ounce of, 
announced in a flurry of press conversation, · put down the any narcotic drug. On the street 
releases that he planned, later in phone, and turned to talk to the that would represent about 20 
the day, to introduce a bill on press about his tough new drug bags of heroin. 
the Senate floor making life law. Yep, an average day in Rovher is afraid now that 
imprisonment mandatory for Harrisburg. Things are so New York is locking-up pushers 
convicted drug pushers. Rovner comfortably, casually corrupt forever and throwing away the 
is something of a Republican around here that Rovner didn't key that "big-time" drug sellers 
boy-wonder in Philadelphia think twice about fixing a traffic will storm like lemmings across 
politics, he worked as_ an violation over the phone with a· state borders to prey on 
assistant to District Attorney ·newspaper reporter sitting two Pennsylvania. " ... We in 
Arlen Specter before he was feet away from him. Pennsylvania must let them 
elected to the legislature. Along But back to law and order. know they are not welcome, and 
the way he made another After New York's new drug law we will be tough with the drug 
friend- Frank Rizzo-and now went into effect September pushers," his Senate speech read. 
the three are emerging as the 1-now the toughest - in the The bill is identical to legislation___ 
foremost champions of "law and nation-it was only a matter of introduced on the federal level 
order" in Pennsylvania. Rovner time before it . happened in -in June by .Senators Richard 
is already the sponsor of a Pennsylvania. If Rovner's bill Schweiker (R-Pa.) and Hubert 
mandatory death penalty · passes, Pennsylvania cour'ts will Humphrey (D-Minn.). Such 
bill-written largely by be required by ,law to sentence national bi-partisan support 
Specter-which is currently in adults convicted of selling two indicates, said Rovner, "we are 
Senate committee. ounces or more of hard narcotics not too far to the right on this 

But before the Senator could to life imprisonment without bill." 
~ go about making the streets safe possibility of probation, parole Rovner is touting his bill, 

from pushers- "The real or suspended sentences. which has 26 co-sponsors, as a 
demons in our society"-he had Juveniles between 16 and 18 more humane version of the 
a little business to take care of. convicted of selling hard drugs New York drug law, since it 
A constituent was on the phone, would be liable for prison makes a distinction between 
and the conversation had to do sentences of-15 to 30 addicts and non-addicts. The 
with a PennDOT notice stamped years-again without the distinction is this: Addicts 
with the signature of John amenities of probation and convicted of selling two or more 
Trombetti which lay OJl the parole. ounces of hard narcotics could 
Senator's desk. Such a notice The bill would not effect the get anywhere from 10 years to 
strikes a lightening of terror into penalties - for marijuana traffic, life imprisonment; juveniles over 
t h e he a r t s o f many which were recently lowered in 16 selling more _than two ounces 
Pennsylvanian ' s-the state Pennsylvania. Nor, apparently, would be liable for 5 to 10, and 
suspends or revokes driver's would it effect psychedelics such so on down the line. All 
licenses in the name of as LSD, other hallucinogens such penalties would be stiffer than 
Trombetti. as cocaine, nor amphetamines, the ones now existing, .and again 

Rovner told his constituent barbiturates or other synthetic there would be no possibility for 
that normally an unnamed party uppers and downers. The parole, probation or suspended 
in question would have his wording of the bill is limited to sentences. 
license suspended and would be narcotic drugs, which are The bill contains a provision ' 
required to attend a series of defmed in the state criminal stipulating that upon first 
remedial driving classes. But he code as any organic extraction appearance before a district 
had intervened, Rovner assured or chemical synt!J-esis of opium justice or judge, any person 
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arrested for a violation covered 
under the bill be examined by a 
doctor to determine if he is an 
addict. The provision states, 
however, "The results of such 

Some Pennsylvania legislators would have a long prison 
term in store for pushers of hard drugs. 
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examination shall not be rehabilitation programs are often 
admissible on the issue of guilt non-existent. 
or in any other judicial Advocates of strict drug 
proceedings, except that the legislation such as the Rovner 
court shall consider such results bill have argued that tough laws 
in connection with sentencing." will force heroin off the streets, 
In other words, being an addict and as a result addicts will be 
won't keep a convicted narcotics forced into treatment programs. 
seller out of jail, it will just Ironically, it is often these same 
shorten his time there. people who block expenditures 

Rovner's bill ignores the of more public money for drug 
recommendations of the treatment programs. 
National Council on Marijuana Pennsylvania is a case in point. 
and Drug Abuse, which urges During the recent state 
that addicts convicted of · budget fight, Rovner and the 
"consumption-related" offenses Senate Republicans who support 
be channeled into mandatory · his bill trimmed close to $3 
treatment programs instead of million from money proposed 
thrown into prison, where drug for drug law enforcement and 
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treatment programs by Gov. 
Milton Shapp. 

The state is budgeted for 
$12.2 million for drug treatment 
programs during the current 
year. This is compared to an 

' expenditure 'of $180 million in 
New York, where drug abuse 
experts fear the strict new drug 
law will cause a crazed army of 
heroin-starved addicts -to 
hopelessly overtax available 
treatment programs. 

Richard E. Horman, director 
of Gov. Shapp's Council on Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse, believes 
Rovner's bill is "unnecessary and 
potentially dangerous." 
Available drug treatment 
programs are operating at close 
to f~ll capacity across the state, 
he said, and the results of 
Rovner's bill .. could "bring the 
very little treatment system that 
now exists crashing down on its . 
head." 

Horman, who was a colleague 
of Rovner's when they were 
both student politicos at Temple 
University, is also disturbed 
about the legal provisions of the 
bill-it bans plea bargaining in all· 
cases involving the sale of hard 
narcotics. Plea bargaining-the • 
process by which defendants and 
prosecutors work out 
agreements, often entering guilty 
pleas for lesser charges- is a 
continued an page 10 
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.No scholarshiPs for vets with ubad" discharges 
ByJimZimmermant----------------------------------~----~------------------------------------------------------------

A recent study by the 
Educational Testing Service 
(ETS) of Princeton, New Jersey 
concluded that, due to inflation 
and the greatly increased cost of 
living, the World War II Gl Bill 
provided greater comparative 
educational benefits for 
returning war veterans-than the 
present Gl Bill for Vietnam-era 
veterans. ETS is a private firm 

which conducts surveys, tests, 
and res-earch for 
education-oriented clients; it was 
contracted by the Veterans 
Administration to do the above 
study. 

-Educational Testing Service 

The Vietnam 
undoubtedly 
unpopular war 

war was 
the most 

in American 

VETS WHO WERE unable to adjust to military life, often get 
less than honorable ~ischarges. 

Swenson vs Schmidt 

history. It is estimated that 
between 500,000-750,000 
Vietnam-era veterans, since 
1963, have received less than 
honorable discharges' -that is, 
gener.al undesirable, bad 
conduct, or dishonorable 
discharges- from the military. 
Many of these discharges were a 
result of drug usage or 
opposition to the war within the 
military. These veterans inflate 
the already high unemployment 
rate for Vietnam-era vets in 
general and help make this rate 

higher than the national 
average. Many are denied jobs, as 
the 'bad' discharge is with them 
for their lifetime. Also, they 
sometimes, are unable to attend 
scfiools _ to improve • their 
employability because of the 
denial Of federal and state 
financial aid. 

1!1 October 1972, the 
Pennsylvania legislature passed 
the Veterans Education Act. 
This act provided scholarships to 
"any veteran who ( 1) served on 
'a«tive duty for a period of more 
than 180 days and part of which 
accrued after January 31 , 19 55 
and (2) who was discharged 
therefrom under conditions 
other than dishonorable . . . " 
This legislation was more liberal 
than the federal GI Bill, which 
eliminates only veterans with 
dishonorable dishcharges from 
receiving benefits. Other types 
of 'bad' discharges - undesirable 
and bad conduct- are subject to 
review by a Veterans 
Administration board for GI Bill 
benefits. Veterans with 
honorable or general discharges 
are automatically eligible. 

Talking about the Veterans 
Education Act, a spokesperson 
for the Pennsylvania Higher 
Education Assistance Agency, 
(PHEAA) which administers the 
scholarship program, said : "That 
bill was passed rapidly, just prior 
to recess. It was not subjected to 
legislative review ... There is a 
strong tendency (for the State) 
to follow federal benefits. The 
bill went too quickly originally 
for the Committee [House 
Committee on Military and 
Veterans Affairs] ." 

Apparently, some members 
of the House Committe, or some 
bureaucrats from PHEAA, had 
second thoughts about giving · 
state scholarships to Vietnam-era 
vets with general, undesirable, or 
bad conduct discharges. Thus, 
on September 18, 1973, several 
amendments to this act were 
passed by the House Committee 
and reported out of committee 
on the same day. One of these 
amendments could make eligible 
for a higher education grant a . 
' 'v e t era n -·who was 
separated . . . under honorable 
or general conditions." Further, 
"Veterans who have been 
Separated from active duty 
under general conditons shall 
have their eligibility for a State 
Higher Educat ion Grant 
determined and reviewed by the 
Pennsylvania Higher Education 
Assis~ance Agency in conformity 
with the agency's procedure for 
appeals." 

Therefore, Vietnam-era vets 
who have undesirable or bad 
conduct d-ischarges would not be 
eligible for ' the scholarship, as 
they are presently under the 
original act. Those vets with 
general discharges. which are all 
under honorable conditions, are 
subject to PHEAA appeals 

original act and also of_ the 
. amendments, stated: "PHEAA 

wanted to clarify the language 
and intent of the Gen~ral 
Assembly as to what types of 
discharges are worthy of 
scholarships. The General 
Assembly acted in good faith. 
PHEAA wanted a clarification." 

However, a spokesperson for 
PHEAA related: "Some of the 

' sponsors of the act objected [to 
the original language] . They 
weren't sure whether they 
wanted someone -with a 
discharge other than honorable 
to get the grant." Sponsors of 
the original act included some 
Representatives an:d also a 
member of the board of 
PHEAA Whether the initiation 

for the amendments came from 
PHEAA, the state House of 
Representatives, or both, these 
'amendments will deny the State 
Higher Education Grant to 
Vietnam-era vets with 

Adult 
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ByJohnS~bell------~------------------------------------------

"You know, this set-up then made the mistake of 
reminds me of a vanilla itemizing each point of a 
chocolate creme cookie," this 12-point program to combat 
reporter commented several Harrisburg crime. Reporters 
weeks ago. · My companions stopped · taking notes, the 
couldn't grasp the idea, but audience seemed boggled by 
there it was, five persons sitting numbers, and Moderator Wadley 
in a row in front of us at the cut Schmidt off . after 13 
Capital Presbyterian Church. minutes, at the insistence of 
The middle three were blacks: Anderson and Swenson (who has 
Republican councilman Stan been known to give no quarter, 
Lawson, NAACP President (and at least on small .things). 
moderator) Al Wadley, · and Swenson, after all, had given 
Democratic School Director only a short opening speech, 
candidate Olswen Anderson. mainly· asking for support on the 
Holding up the edges of this basis of his record, which came 
metaphorical cookie were this under immediate attack from 
year's mayoral candidates: audience member Wendell 
incumbent Democrat Harold Banks, head of HUNT 
Swenson (white.) on the right, (Harrisburg Uptown Neighbors 
and Republican councilman Al Together). Banks began the 
Schmidt (white) on the left; question period by attacking an 
both here to present platforms alleged statement of Swenson's 
and answer questions before an that UP,town residents would 
audience of councilmanic have nd, political significance a~ 
contenders and concerned long as they failed to vote. 
citizens at the invitation of the Wendell used some profanity, I 
Greater Harrisburg NAACP's believe, and Swenson answered 
Political Action Committee. in kind, "You know damn well_ I 

The opening speeches left a didn't say that," he countered, 
lot of questions to be asked. and termed Banks a "liar." 
Swenson was authoritative, Banks immediately replied that 
controlled as t~sual; Schmidt was he would rather fight than talk 
a bit tentative, 'nice guy,' but he about being called a liar, but he 
came out strongly for law 'n still wanted an answer. 
order and concerned about Whereupon Swenson launched 
crime, "especially drug related into a brief explanation of 
crime," which drew a few giggles democracy and the need for 
from the attendant addicts. He voters to register. When Swenson 

finished, both he and Banks 
were informed that church 
members present were a little 
concerned about . cussing in their 
place of worship, and would 
they please · stop the foul 

- continued on .page 8 
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else. The chlorophyll is protected from the enzyme by a thin 
· membrance called a tonoplast. In chilly weather, the tonoplast 

loses its strength and breaks down, and the enzyme gets at the 
chlorophyll and destroys it. The orange becomes orange." 

One just can't put green oranges into the freezer, however, for 
the tonoplast doesn't r~ • · quite the sarpe way after the orange 
is picked. Growers ua. ~ ... 1scovered that ethylene gas is an agent 
that affects the color of oranges, and McPhee continues: 

"Ethylene appears to anesthetize, or at least to relax, the 
membrance that protects the chlorophyll. All fruits take in 
oxygen· and give off carbon dioxide through their skins, and some 
fruits, interestingly enough, give off ethylene gas as well when 
they breathe. A pile of green oranges will turn color if stored in a 
room with enough bananas. One Mcintosh apple, puffmg hard, 
can turn out enough ethylene to de-green a dozen oranges in a 
day or two." 

Remembrance Of Things Past Department: Feuilleton often 
comments on things that despite the passage of years (and much 
public relations) haven't changed much, but as HIP enters its 
third year let us pause and take note of one downtown Harrisburg 
change. . 

Two years ago this week this newspaper's first issue came out 
of the old green Peace Center at 1004 North Third Street. At the 
end of an 18- 20-hour day three of us stumbled out into the 
dawn just before six in the morning to get breakfast, then head 
home to sleep, Ed Zuckerman headed to the printers to sleep, and 
Volume I, Number 1 became a reality. 

A few weeks ago, around Volume II, Number 45, we were 
bicycling down Third Street about. three in the morning, finished 
with yet another issue, "when, what to my wondering eyes 
spould appear" but the staid old Peace Center, flashing bright in 
the moonlight and ready to paint the town red. 

Actually someone had painted the Peace Center red, as well as 
yellow and other colors, and it has now been transformed into 
the None Other Boutique. The heart and soul of..the old green 

·building is now uptown on Peffer Street, and 1004 has become a 
fancy boutique. There are worse things for sure- it could have 
been turned into a lovely blacktop parking lot. 

Words For The Week Department: One thing that never 
-changes is our office- it's always in an advanced state of disorder. 
Last Thursday, for example, I found this quote I meant to print 
last November (it had slipped down behind a desk lik-e the 
declaration of war in The Mouse That Roared). I had instituted a 
series of political quotes to coincide with the presidential 
election, and once the landslide ceased we planned to go on to 
other fields. This one is from the wonderful world of education: 

"In the first place God made idiots: ':fhis was for practice. 
Then He made school boards." 

-Mark Twain, The Pudd'nhead Wilson Maxims 

~:································~·····: 
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N'o food 
continued from page 2 

The grant was for a year and 
with OEO funding being cut 
back, there will be no more 
money to continue the program. 
Unak has checked with county 
and local government& in the 
tri-county area, but they have 
already spent their revenue 
sharing money _on more popular 
projects. He is trying to get 
other agencies to take ov-er the 
program. But "Meals on Wheels" 
has no powerful lobbies backing 
it and if the program folds the 
old people who benefit from it 
are not capable of raising a 
massive outcry. . 

Sandy Kiren is coordinato~ of 
the program and besides running 
"Meals on Wheels" she· drops off 
meals every day to Mrs. LaRue 
and other elderly people in 
South Harrisburg. 

One day last week she 
dropped off 16 lunches. At her 
first stop Ms. Kiren pulled up to 
a row house on a side street and 
hurried out of her car carrymg a 
styrofoam container with a hot 
lunch. "How are you today, Mrs. 
Smith," she said to the 
gray-haired woman who 
answered the door. Then she 
listened, nodding, to a story 
about a recent operation. She 
kidded the woman, then 
grinning she rushed back to her 
car to head for the next stop. 

Most of the people served by 
"Meals on Wheels" on Sandy's 
route are single women. To be 
eligible for the program the 
recipient can't live with someone 
who can fix meals. Sandy 
believes there are more women 
on the program partly because 
women live longer than their 
husbands. But also she says 
familie,s take in a single surviving 
man. "If a man's alone, he's 
stuck. He can't cook for 
himself," she said. "Families are 
more likely to take a man in. 
Women are more self-sufficient." 

At the next house the front 
door was open and Ms. Kiren 
went in yelling hello 'to an old 
woman sitting, watching TV. Ms. 
Kiren kidded her about how 
young she looks, then put the 
food on the table. 

All the women on the route 
watch television as they wait for 
the lunch. They are all shut-ins 
and most of them can't read for 
any length of time. So except 
for Bibles they have no reading 
material and usually no outsiders 
to talk to. They sit all day and 
watch TV. Exce'pt for the 
"Meals on Wheels" worker, the 

for the elderly 
television prograiJIS are the only They are referred to the program 
outside presence in their homes by nurses or friends who call up 
and the soap opera plots become OEO. Ms. Kiren then checks to 
enormous I y important. 'see if the person really does need 
Sometimes when she has extra the service and if they want it. 
ti~e Sandy drops in to visit, but "At first they're afraid of taking 
she is careful not to come during - charity," she said. "Once they 
a popular soap opera. It would realize it's their right and they 
be unfair, she feels, to interrupt dorr't have to beg they just want 
their enjoyment of the shows. what's coming to them." 

Just checking on the old The program is for people 
people is an important aspect of who wouldn't eat lunch 
Sandy's job. Once she knocked otherwise. Some of the people 
on a door and when there was on the program are capable of 
no answer she became suspicious cooking but they have lost the 
and checked with a neighbor spirit to do it. The program is 
who had a key. Sandy found the aimed at them too. "When 
elderly woman, sho is blind, you're older and you really 
lying on the concrete floor of don't care much for life so you 
her house. She had suffered a don't eat," Ms. Kiren said. "You 

stroke-and since no one visits her knqw especially if you're alone 
except the "Meals. on Wheels" you really don't care to eat." 
worker she lay on the floor for Although the "Meals . on 
24 hours: Wheels" program was funded to 

Near the end of her route provide meals it had larger goals. 
Sandy knocked on Mrs. LaRue's In the process of feeding it 
door, then walked in so that the attempted to give pe·ople some 
old woman wouldn't have to hope and give them some dignity 
walk to the door. Mrs. LaRue in a society that shuns old 
was the frrst person on the route people aside. "Their attitude is 
not watching television. She was nobody cares," said OEO 
sitting at her ancient sewing planner Unak about the elderly. 
machine making a quilt. She , "They get to the point where iill 
stood up, excited to see Sandy. they want is to be left alone to 
Her back stooped, she le~d die." He said when people are 
Sandy to the back of her neatly provided with food their mental 
'kept apart,ment where she keeps attitude improves. The fact that 
her quilts. · someone shows up every day to 

Her pale hands quivered as talk to them contributes to this. 
she held up her finished product. Unak said the program is also a 
"I've been doing this for pretty vehicle to help elderly people get 
near 10 years," she explained. "I in touch with other social service 
often wish I kept count of how agencies. Older people who grew 
many I made." up before the era of widescale 

Her voice was a cracked protest demonstr!tions are often 
whisper · as she held up the quilt hesitant to approach government 
which was made of dozens of agencies for services that are 
brightly colored patches rightfully theirs. Sometimes they 
painstakingly sewn together. just don't know that services are 

In the past two months Mrs. available. Unak helped clear up a 
LaRue's social security checks case when a bureaucratic slipup 
disappeared and she ~hought resulted in a woman being billed 
someone was stealing them out $122" for rent on her HUD 
of her apartment. She didn't do trailer. She would have paid the 
anything about it, but when money, but someone found out 
Sandy heard about it she called about it and Unak checked into 
the police who checked, but it. The woman paid the $19 she 
couldn't find anything. The cops was supposed to. 
were't convinced that the old Most of the people who 
woman hadn'fjust misplaced the receive "Meals on Wheels" don't 
checks. read newspapers and if the 

In any case Mrs. LaRue program ends they are too old to 
hadn't any money for two understand that they will not get 
months and she hadn't been to their meals because their 
the grocery store all that time. government has other priorities. 
She has been almost completely But in her resigned way Mrs. 
dependent on "Meals on LaRue would not be surprised to 
Wheels." The one meal a day is learn that in her society weapons 
enough to keep her going. and highways are more 

The people in "Meals on important than old people. 
Wheels" are recovering_ from "When yo1.1're 95," she-- said, 
operations or they are too old or "you can' t expect to have much 
sick to cook for themselves. left." 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROll 

- . 
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LED BY THE Coalition Against Ruining the Environment , 25 people 
started to clean up Wildwood Park last Saturday. 

Candidates face the people 
continued from page 5 

mouthing. residents. A reasonable time. 
So all parties refrain-ed from requirement, and Schmidt had a Swenson also said something 

profanity for the rest of the strong stand on this issue ; he'd · about capable people living just 
night, which, however, was still require all the Department heads across "arbitrary township 
far from anticlimactic. AI to reside in the city. lines." Okay, but the man in 
·Schmidt's turn on the grille , and Furthermore, he'd dump current question, Straub, lives in 
a question elicited his stock Public Safety Director AI Straub Hershey, and that's many miles 
position on Wildwood Park, posthaste. Straub, who is not a and some cultural light years 
"you can't make a silk purse out city resident, has been described away from Sixth Street, and 
·of a sow's ear." But how about during the meeting as' Harold came in for some harsh 
making a park out of one of the "responsive as a burned out cross examination. 
few remammg (and much lightbulb." He is also widely He. was asked how many' of 
threatened) large green areas quoted 'as denying the existence the four current city department 
near the inner city, AI? of a drug problem in Harrisburg. heads are city residents. "One,'~ 

Another cj tizen questioned_ "He'll believe we have a drug he responded, and even that was 
his affiliation with the problem when he gets pulled out eligible for debate, because the 
Republican Party, the party of of his car by addicts," ventured one, Ed Murphy, was never 
Watergate, superbuggers, and an imaginative member of the confirmed by council, and is 
play for pay politicians: After audience. actually serving as - an 
all, if the Congress starts Swenson was directly asked if administrative assistant for 
impeaching and indicting like he will retain Straub if elected. business administration under 
they should, AI Schmidt may "Let me answer this way,'' the mayor. 
soon be high in the line of Harold begins, and he launches He also got some flack on the 
succession to the White House into a long explanation that the number of blacks in city 
throne. "Whatever has gone on Public Safety Director does not · positions, like how many blacks 
in other parts of the country actually run the police and fire were in the last 23-man class 'Of 
only proves that we're all departm.ents on a day to day future Harrisburg policemen? 
human," Schmidt responded, basis; that all department heads The answer was "one" again, 
and he prudently added (new or old) must · be and that one has dropped out. 
"prudence" to his tough law· resubmitted to council after the Schmidt wouldn't directly 
enforcement stand. election for confirmation, and commit himself to bringing 

Many of the questions dealt that he considers it "premature'; black~ into city positions, but he 
with whether heads of city to consider whose names will be promised that any appointees 
;departments should be city submitted and approved at that "will reflect the whole 
~~;,:.;.;;.;.;:.:;:.:.;___:...;_,;_:._....:..,: __ .::......-:---...__---=-=-------- community" and, on, this issue 

WildwOod cleanup 
Restoration of Wildwood 

Park began on Saturday, 
September · 29 when 
approximately 25 people 
worked in a morning rain to 
clean up debris, fallen trees, and 
trash from the area surrounding 
the park. Along with several 
interest e d c i t i zens , 
representatives f rom the 
Coalition Against Ruining The 
Environment, the Appalachian 
Trail Club, Citizens For 
Responsive Government, and 
Liberal Religious Youth joined 
Harry 'Bill' Corkle and the City 
Parks Department in a massive 
clean-up. Also involved were 
men from Company E of the 
Pennsylvania National Guard 
commanded bv Capt. Dale · 
Walker and 1st Sgt. Ralph 

Shubert. In addition to Andy 
Fisher, Leslie Weller and John 
Hostetter of the guard unit, 
Company E supplied trucks and 
equipment for the clean up. 
About 20 truckloads of waste 
and two automobiles were 
removed from the area. 

This clean up marks the first 
step i n a community 

-rn volvement in reviving 
Wildwood Pa rk, and it 
anticipates a full-scale 
development of the park that 
will eventually include boating, 
fishing, hiking, picnicking and 
camping space for area citizens. 

To prevent future abuse of 
the area cleaned up, additional 
surveillance of the park is 
planned. 

anyway, that answer was better 
than Swenson ' s fancy 
side-stepping. 

The evening was drawing to a 
close, so the candidates came in 
for some back-handed 
compliments. Cliff Dillmann of 
CARE (Coalition Against 
Ruining the Environment) 
compliments them on their 
surprising willingness to take 
stands on the residency issue, 
even more surprising, Dillmann 
noted, because they "get along 
so beautifully in council" and 
be c-~use of their past 
unwillingness to even discuss the 
questionable residency of 
Republican councilman Paul 
Doutrich. That was enough to 
make Doutrich, who was sitting 
in the audience, go "hmmp," 
pull his coat together and grind 
his teeth. Another member of 
the audience thanked them for 
their answers "even though a lot 
of them were jive," and 

continued on page 9 

Void the 
continued from page 2 

new explanation. 

election 
What has emerged from the testimony to date is not simply 

the documentation of a bungled burglary attempt, but a 
·systematic effort to subvert the democratic process in a manner 
unprecedented in American history. 

From around the country groups and individuals are coming 
together talking about the frightening, threatening implications of 
Watergate for the future, and the devastating effect it had on the 
1972 elections. The talk that emerges is the recognition that the 
American people were effectively disenfranchised in the election 
that put Richard Nixon ·in the White House for a second term. 
Disenfranchised not because we were unable to cast a ballot, but 
because the road to the voting booth was pav.ed with crimes and 
misr~presentatitms. The election of Richard Nixon and Spiro 
Agnew was fraudulent, unlawful and unconstitutional. And we, 
the people, have the powef'.and responsibility to demand fnie and 
honest elections. 

We make that demand! 
It is now very clear, and becoming clearer each .day that, in the 

course of perpetrating this fraud which was designed to insure the 
election of Nixon and Agiiew, s.erious criminal and constitutional 
violations were committed. These crimes had the effect of 
undermining the validity of the electiOJL The victims of this fraud 
are all the American people. We must demand that the proper 
action be taken to right these wrongs. 

Every state provides for election of presidential electors by the 
registered voters. This procedure must be open and fair. That is 
the essence of our " republican form of government" which is 
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. Since this election was 
anything but open and fair, we demand that it be set aside. 

The conspiracy by CREEP and the White House has ranged 
from the extortion of illegal contributions to accomplish illegal 
ends, to the indictment of the Vietnam Veterans Against the War 
(VV A W) used to justify the illegal activity, to the sabotage and 
manipulation of the Democratic Party candidates. Crimes from 
violation of the Federal Election Campaign law to obstruction of 
justice, to violation of civil rights, to commission of perjury, have 
been systematically committed with impunity. The purpose and 
effect of these activities was to destroy the possibility of free and 
open elections -to attack the very essence of our form of 
government. 

Free Elections. How often has that banner been raised to 
justify American foreign policy? Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia, 
Latin America, have all seen American intervention and 
destruction in the name of free and open elections. Indeed, we · 
will remember that the ,1954 elections in Vietnam were halted by 
the Eisenhower-Nixon administration because the U.S. claimed 
that fair elections -had been compromised. But in · 1972 it is the 
American People who claim that fair elections at home have been 
compromised; in fact, that the American elections were 
effectively called off by the covert illegal activities of the 
Nixon-Agnew administration. 

The constitutional right of the people to choose their highest 
elected leaders in a fair and open process has been violated; it is, 
therefore, the people of the United States who must bring the 
lawsuit to set aside the fraudulent 1972 elections. All citizens can 
participate in the people's lawsuit to set these elections aside. 
Every person, every organization, can be a plaintiff, since it was 
all of us who were deprived -by the intentional hiding of facts
of the ability to make a real choice based on the truth. The 
intentional and pervasive commission of serious criminal at ts by 
the leaders of a political party, including many still in public 
office, for the express and admitted purpose of controlling the 
outcome of the election constitutes a gross denial of the right to 
choose oyr leaders. Thus, the primary defendants will be all who 
participated in or sought to benefit by the denial of our rights, 
including the President himself. It is a basic premise of the law 
that the perpetrators of illegal acts not be allowed to benefit from 
those crimes. Under the laws of the United States, the 1972 
Presidential election must be set aside. 

Throughout our history many important victories have been 
won in the courtroom. Yet in every instance --from the struggles 
of the Founding Fathers to the Civil Rights Movement of the 
1960's- it was the direct action of thousands of people that 
brought about the real change. People make law, n,ot the courts. 
This lawsuit is based on the soundest legal principles, yet at this 
point in history it is impossible to p~edict how the . courts will 
react. One thing is certain: if we begin to take action nbw, 
together, we can turn around the massive fraud which has been 
perpetrated against the American people ..A PEOPLE'S LAWSUIT 
CAN WIN! 

·r···········:-····························l 
: - PEOPLE 'S LAWSUIT TO SET ASIDE THE .1972 ELECTION 
e 0 I want to be a plaintiff 0 Authonzatoon of Legal Counsel . 

• 1 h ~rl!by :.I u t hor i t .L' th L' Cllmnl i ll~.·t.• to St.· t A:-.Hk the 1972 ~J .:t.· ~i ~ n W a~· t o n m.y ?eha1f by do- i e 1 ing i.JII t~ ~~ ~' n c;,:t.'"~try t.>r J_I.!,Ha.b!t.'. to ca rr;: th~o u~h t h ~:-. su t ~ t~d~dm~ ~c. ta mtf!g · att?rneys 
• ..t nd n .. 't.'l' IVt ng ~ny· .tnd .til nut/l..'l''. l nt' a u thn n z:tt to n 1s va hd ,, nJy 111 ~.u nn l'~ tton wtth th iS SUit. 
• I u n t.k r•.tJnd tih' < ·,IJ Jl tn i ltt.' L' w ill .l' .. "tllllt.' :til t.'\. pc nsco.; a nd \\Ill tltll r.:q u n~ m e to make a ny 
: r~..~ i m bu r't.'!1h: n t. I 
• Signature of Plaint iff • 

·: I 0 I w ill help organize support for the lawsuit. 

: 
0 Enclosed is a contributi on to halp defray legal expenses. : 

NAME (please print) _ -·--····--· ------
• ADDRESS -- - -----· • 
: C: ITY STATE .. ···--- ZIP____ : 
e RETURN TO : Commi tt e e T o Se t Asid e t he 19 72 I:l ecti on e • • e 130 7 Snnson ~; t r c e t e 
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No scholarships for vets 
continued from poge 5 

undesirable and bad conduct were in fact separating people 
discharges. under undesirable discharges 

Kenneth Reeher, the Director 
of PHEAA, feels that vets have 
some advantages over non-vets in 
applying for scholarships. He 
stated: "Generally the vet has a 
definate advantage. His parents' 

Sgt. Major Robert Hollis of and, in some cases, court 
the Pennsylvania Department of martials. In late 1969 and early 
Military Affairs answered 1970, drugs became a problem. 
technical questions on types of Drugs came at unwinding time 
discharges at the Committee when people had time on their 
meeting on September 18. He hands." 
described the types of discharges He further stated that the 
to me: "A General Discharge is military change.d its position on 
basically for minor infractions. drugs, especially marijuana 
It's a board action type thing. around 1971 or 1972. This 
It's always ·under honorable change appears to be due in part 
conditions, primarily for to military embarassment over 
unsuitability. -A lot of people its handling of the drug 
cannot adjust to a military situation. A veteran and resident 
environment. A lot of times it's of Harrisburg, who has an 
based upon emotional reasons. undesirable discharge related to 

·income is not taken into 
account. He may have use of an 
automobile. He has these 
advantages over the non-vet. If 
he has an undesirable or bad 
conduct discharge, hewould be at 
a disadvantage." 

FOR CULTURE VULTURES: If one searches hard enough 
there are free culturar goodies to be had in Harrisburg for anyone 
with an idle afternoon or free lunch break. Each Tuesday 
afternoon at 12: 15 pm free organ concerts are given in the State 
Education Forum Building. Every concert, from September thru 
November, features a guest musician. The massive organ itself is a 
joy to listeners, and what better way for state workers to reach 
Nirvana on their lunch break. -' 

If you are still hungry for cultural stimulation during that 
lunch hour stop at the William Penn Museum this mor th. The 
museum is offer ing a kinetic art exhibit guaranteed t r · nvolve 
and envelop its viewers. You are encouraged to "blow -,ut not 
touch" the hanging mobile plastic assemblages. It is not 
uncommon to find oneself in a room full of puckered windy art 
enthusiasts each wondering how silly they must appear to 
everyone. It is all great fun. The piped in muzak is actually well 
synchronized to the general flow of the sculptures themselves <>nd 
taken together the music, sunlight and sculptures make ·..,r 
delightful effects. Try lining up an undulating pink transpare> .cy 
to the traffic on Third Street. It ·is rare to discover human 
participation in any corner of the capitol complex save perhaps in 
outracing a cop to a parking meter. The kinetic sculpture at 
William Penn says much for art and human involvement. 

"An Undesirable Discharge is marijuana usage in Vietnam, 
primarily based upon repeated expressed that he would like to 
infractions of misconduct and attend college if he could obtain 
unfitness -AWOL [absent government financial aid. 
without leave] and things like Otherwise, with a wife and child, 
that. It -can be homosexuality: he is unable to do this. He .also 
it's an administrative discharge. believes that the reason he was 
The man is afforded legal released from his last job was 
counsel and has the right to due to the nature of his 
personal appearance before the discharge. 
board. It is in lieu of a court Representative Hayes, who is 
martial. The board usually a Vietnam veteran and who 
consists of three officers and the described himself as a 
man is notified bv his unit compromiser in his sponsorship 
commander to appear before the of the amendments, stated, 
board. The board might elect to "There's only so much money 
make it a General Discharge. available. If you have two men, 

Concerning Bad Conduct some members of the 
Discharges, Hollis continued: Committee felt1hat the vet with 
"It's the result of a court the honorable discharge would 
martial. It usually involves a be more deserving. We don't sit 
serious offense under military in judgement on types of 
law and would be similar to a discharges." However, it seems 
felony in civilian life. It usually that the original act and the 
involves a general or special proposed amendments are both 
court mar'tial with an attorney. judgements on different types of 
The discharge may be part of the military discharges. 
court martial punishment. A Other representatives feel 
Dishonorable Discharge involves differently about the proposed 
more serious offenses requiring amendments, and mentioned a 
severe punishment, such as Republican major-ity-Democratic 
murder or rape." minority split on the issue. A 

Undesirable discharges representaive from western 
usually involve offenses which Pennsylvania who expressed an 
are not violations of law in inclination not to be directly 
civilian life or involve drugs. quoted said, "I was satisfied 
Commenting further on veterans with the federal guidelines,_ 
·with undesirable discharges, That's the problem with the 
Hollis said: "Unfortunately, legislature; they don't 
when the drug kick first came · understand the problem. I'm not 
out, yes they [the military] angry at the Republicans but I 

don't feel that we should 
PROBLEM persecute young people who 

PREGNANCY ? have made a mistake. I don't feel 

regnancy Counseling Service 

all collect: 7.15c455 <0600 . 

Pregnant? 
Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 

the Committee has the 
background the federal 
government does." ' 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF NO ANS_WEB. CALL AFI'ER WM-

WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHlNG 

1\londay-Saturda\: 10:30-6 

31 . NORTH SECOND STREET 

PHEAA , serves veterans and 
non-veterans with its basic grant 
program; it also serves just 
veterans under the "Veterans 
Education Act.". A vet who is 
rece1vmg the maximum aid 
under PHEAA's basic grant is 
not eligible for benefits under 
the "Veterans Education Act." 
Out of 7,300 veterans who 
presently receive PHEAA 
scholarships, 15 have either 
undesitable or bad conduct 
discharges. These 15 veterans' 
grant would be discontinued if 
the_ above amendments are 
passed, according to Reeher. 

"We don't have limited funds, 
but our funds are not 
unlimited," continued Reeher. 
"When you turn a student 
(non-veteran) down who is OK 
other. than he owns his own 
automobile, you really ought to 
be ·a little more liberal with these 
people than vets with 
·undesirable or bad conduct 
discharges : .. The Vietnam-era 
vet is, in large proportion, not 
the higher education type. If the 

THE PEOPLE SPEAK: According to a recent Harris Survey a 
52% majority now agrees with the statement that "things have 
become more repressive in this country in the past few years." 
The survey was taken during the last Congressional recess, and 
points out. the effect of the Watergate fmdings on public opinion. 
Other fmdings of the Harris survey show: 

69% viewed the raid on Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office 

as repressive. 
44% of the persons polled felt the arrest and trial of the 

Vietnam Veterans Against The War was "beyol!._d acceptable 

bounds." 
68% believe the political enemies list as used by the White 

House was unnecessary. _ _ 
55% agreed that the Kent State shootin~s were "unjustified 

and repressive." This is a 16% increase from 1970, when 39% 
agreedwiththisquestion. compiled by Peter Pero 

...................................... .e4 .. 

PEER COUNSELING 
AND REFERRALS: 

vet doesn't qualify for the GI 
Bill, his chances of going to 
college are less. I don't think our 
grant is an inducement if he • •• 

DRUG, 
FAMILY, SCHOOL, 
RUNAWAY , SUICIDE & 

LEGAL HASSLES I . 
OR WHATEVER can't get the GI Bill." 

However, the problem 
could be lack of knowledge 

about the scholarship as a 
Vietnam-era veteran with a bad 
conduct discharge presently 
attending Penn State University 
attests. He said that he had to 
borrow money from a bank to 
continue his education. He was 
not able to obtain the GI Bill 
because of his discharge and was 
unaware of the possibility of a 
PHEAA scholarship under the 
Veterans Education Act. 

Another factor to be 

' 

II 00 North Third Street - 2.32. • 052.1 • 
ALWAYS OPEN . VOLUNTEERS WELCOME I ............... ~ ....................... .. 

ViDJlastic Roofing 
Gulf American Industrie!? of Pa . 

Guaranteed - Written 20 year Contract 

1-ree Estimates, ·san,ple s , Brochures 
H esid11utial - Co:1111.ercial- Indu s trial 

Write: P.O. Box 2641 

Office: 14 North 17th Street, Hbg . 

Phone: 233-1063 

considered is that the Vietnam 
draft was hit most heavily in low 
income and inner city areas. The 
suburban, middle class student 
was many timJ;ls able to get a 
college deferment. Because of 
this, blacks and other minority 
peoples were represented heavily 
in the Vietnam war and also You ou-e it to yourself_ gel the facts 
received many of the 'bad' /';o higb pressure sales11. ('fl - }'ou decide 

discharges. Thus, the proposed .. ~~~~-o~c~a~l~. ~e~x~p~e~ri~e~,~~c~e~d~<-~-o~n~, p~a~n~y~-~)~o~u~"~· u~s~t~l~H~' -~s~a~ti~s~-~!- e!d~~~, 
amendments have a 
discriminatory effect toward 
blacks and other mipority 
peoples in applying for and 
receiving financial aid. 

The amendments to the 
Veterans Education Act, 
according to representatives of 
PHEAA and members of the 
Committee on Military and 
Veterans Affairs, should pass 
both House and Senate. Anyone 
interested in the outcome of 
these amendments should 
con tact thier staTe senator, 
representative or the Chairman 
of the House Committee on 
Military and Veterans Affairs, 
James L. Wright. 

FREE ARTIE- BREMER ! 

WATERBEDS 
for sale._..cheap! 
any size mattress for $20. 
heaters with thermOStat $39;·liners $4 and $9; 
round waterbeds $40;variety of frames; 
bearibagchairs as low as $23; big pillows; 
little pillows; water pillows $3; 
misc. items of interest Phone 944-7800 . 

creatJ~RJ;;"""'~' 
117 east main street, middletown 
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Summer has departed, school 
is once again in session, and with 
the gathering of large groups of 
students the cry of the concert is 
heard in the land. During the sun 
of summer everyone is off 
swimming or meandering around 
somewhere, but now the fall 
cultural season is upon us. 

First up this month is a date 
by the odd lovelies pictured 
above, the frrst in a new series of 
concerts scheduled for the 
Hamburg Field House, in 
Hamburg (where else), 
Pennsylvania. On October 10 
Black Oak Arkansas, youth 
heroes known for being 'hot and 
nasty,' will invade the hamlet of · 
Hamburg with added attraction 

Broth~rs (formerly unknown) 
and Poco (formerly part of the 
Buffalo Springfield). Good times 
are coming. 

- Dick Sassaman 

PAX TAN~ 3H7 DERRY ST. 
FREE PARki NG 

4 **** COMEDY 
RECORD BREAKER 

PAPER~ 
MOON 

. With Ryan O'Ne.,r 
WK. DAYS & SUN. 8 P.M. 

FRI. & SAT. 7 & 9 .. 

ADULTS S 1:50 
CHILDREN UNDER 1 2 7 5' 

CAMP HILL 
WOMEN'S CLUB 

Clothing Sale 
\ 

Wormleysburg Community 

Buildi~ 
Second and Market Streets 
Wormleysburg , Pa • . 

PUBLIC TAKE- IN OF 

CLEANED AND PRESSED 
WINTER CLOTHING IN 

GOOD CONDITION. 

OCTOBER IS FROM 
9:30AM TO 3: 00 PM 

SALE DAYS: Wednesday 

October 16, from 10 am until 

8:30 PIT!, and Thursday, 

October 17, from 1 0 am to 2 pm. 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 
TORMENTING YOU? . 

7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. ' 
If you are under 10 days late, o new me dica I procedure may prevent 

the need !'f o more c ostly abortion . - Call Now! 

(2 I 5) 6 71 - I 3 00 

Uncle Drew. Where is Hamburg? NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

seems a logical question : the 1 ... 111iEiiviieli"ll'lifllllitlli'sliJIIuiislit~T~oi.iTiicrlliki.•••llliSioiifeii-iiLiiiiioill••~ answer, up the road towards 

ABORTION. INFORMATION BUREAU 

Allentown, but not quite so far. 
Later in the month, and at 

the start of next month, watch 
Harrisburg concert halls for th!_ 
likes of these people : the New 
Riders Of the Purple Sage, Joe 
Walsh formerly of the James 
Gang, Dr. John formerly the 
Night Tripper; the Doobie 

BLACK OAK 
ARKANSAS 

p lus 

UNCLE DREW 
Hamburg Field House 
Hamburg, Penna. 

October I 0 - 7:30 P.M. 

$3 .00 advance 
$4 .00 at the door 

All Ticketron locations 
Harrisburg - Shenk and Tittle 
.ight and Sound, t-iusic Scene 
Mail Orders: Che cks or money oraer 
payable to BOA Con cert, Suite 914, 
1411 Walnut St., Ph i lo., Pa. 19102. 
Pl ea se en c lo se stampe d sel !
addres sed e nve lope , 

Strinestown 
Two Adult Hits! 

TOBACCO ROOOY 

also 

WILBER & THE BABY 
FACTORY 

PENWA.Y 18th& 
State Sts. 

COOL BREEZE 
1:45 

and 

SLAMS 
9:25 

Two Adult Features!! 

MARY JANE 

also 

WORLD'S OF LOVE 

Harrisburg 

political actions 
Next week the re will be a series of demonstrations to put 

pressure on the US government and· multi- national corpor
ations to not interfere with the internal affairs of Chile and 
to not support the military dictatorship. 

Mon. - Thurs. (Oct. 8-12) there will be a series of 
mini- demonstrations that will consist of leaflett ing and 
gathering of signatures and petitions. People who are 
interested in this are as ked to meet at the Peace Center , 
315 Peffer St. , at 11:30 am, to leave at 11:45 . Loca
tions will be chosen each day for the leafletting. 

On F riday the 12th there will be a rally at the Federal 
Building consisting of speakers from a broad spectrum of 
the communit~ leafletting, . a nd more signi~g of petiti?ns. 

There will be a pot luck dtnner at 6 pm Fuda y (locatiOn 
to be announced) to discus s our responsibilities .in this 
situation, and how they might be fulfilled now and in the 
future. , 

-Sunday the P atriot News reported t hat the UF W had 
reached an agreement with the Teamsters , thereby inferring 
that t he lettuce, grape and A&P boycotts were ·over. 
That is not t he truth. The UFW did make an agreement 
with the Te amsters - the Teamsters will have contracts for 
the truckers and the packagers and not the pickers , the UFW 

· which represents the pickers s till wants c ontracts with the 
growers . So far, to the best of our knowledge, the growers 
have not agreed tq negotiate with the UFW . Until they 
do so we must still boycott A&P lettuce and grapes 
(wine is a lso being boycotted- the three worst brands to 
buy are Gallo, Guild and Francia. ) Now is the time to 
apply more pressure and more force . 

We are therefore picke ting four locat ions starting October 
·5th, e nding when the contracts are s igned. The four 
A&P s are at 4th St. near Peffer, Chestnut St. near 18th, 
29th St. & Rudy Road , and in Lemoyne. The days and 
times are Thurs . & Fri. from 7- 9 pm, and Saturdays from 
11 am to 2 pm. 
There are s ome variations in times . Anyone wis hing to 

he lp s hould call ": irste n Moe at 232- 9681, or the Ce nter 
For Peace and JUStice at 233- 3072. 

SENATE 

Candidates 
moderator Wadley closed . the take some stands they can vote 
meeting by thanking the on. Visions of participatory 
candidates for "being as honest democracy. They can also get 
as you thought you could on the off a lot of good one-liners, and 
issues." it's a lot of fun, it really is, this 

Lots of people stayed around great American game of 
to shake hands and jive a little municipal politics. 
more, but not this reporter, who Or at least it would be, if one 
had developed a Great Thirst, of these candidates weren't 
and who shortly thereafter was going to be making some serious 
at his friendly neighborhood bar decisions about affecting our 
buying -some beer when he ran lives come November. Some 
into his local Republican ward groups are trying to elicit serious 
leader. Who is black, was at the positions from these people, like 
meeting, and only a week before the NAACP did last Thursday 
he had roused the reporter and night, like other groups should. 
two friends out of a State Street ,A specific group, Citizens Fo~ 
house to register. All Responsive Government, comes 
Democratic, · unfortunately, but to mind. And this newspaper 
nem'mind. We talked a bit about will be bringing you campaign 
Swenson's position on residency, news as it happens, and will 
which both of us think will hurt bring you its 3rd biannual 
him come November, and I ask election issue just before the 
him why Schmidt won't come polls open. Read and vote. 
riiht out and say he'll put some .._:_--------------, 
blacks in city government. Jennifer Productions Presents 
"Well, the fact is, he doesn't 
want to offend the whites," the 
ward leader responded. He 
didn't think there "Will be many 
more head to head 
confrontations during the 
remainder of the campaign. 

Which is too bad, because 
these meetings are really a great 
chance for voters to make the 
candidates squirm, maybe even 

~ccaoocccoccccc4f 
·Jennifer i?roduc;tioiis -.Presents· 

DOOBIEBROS 
'SRECIAL GUEST STAR 

POCO 
THREE MAN ARMY 

Stale Farm llrtna, ttarrisburr, Pa. 
NOVEMBE-R S .: i :30 P . M. 

$S advance / $6 at door 
Availa ble At T! cke tron Loc ations 

Mus ic Scene, She nk & T ittle , Sight 
& Sound, Music Fair, Beat Of The 
Drum, Harrisburg; Israel's Carlisle; 
Back Door, Ltd. Mechanicsburg. 

MAIL ORDERS: Doobie Brothers 
Concert, Suite 914, 1411 Walnut St. 
Philade lphia, Pa. 19102 
BOoked thru:'" Wm. l'!o:~r.ey Pro~. , Inc' 

NEW RIDERS 
OF THE 
PURPLE 

SAGE 
(Special Guest Attraction) 

JOE WALSH 
·State Farm Arena, Harrisburg, Pa. 

October 22-7:30 P.M.-

$4.50 advance · $S:50 at ~oor 
On $ale at: All Ticketron locations 

Harrisburg - Shenk a~d Tittle 
Sight and Sound,_ t-iusic Scene 

Mail orders: Checks ·Qr money 
·ori:lers payable.lu Pur.ple Sage · 
Concert; ·S;.>ite 914 - 1411 Walnut St. 
Phila. , Pa. 19102 Please enclose 
-s1tamped self-addressed envdpt>e. 

.Booke cl:thru Wm; tfonney Prod. , ln·c. 
- eiJu!' .. P~ 

fJeome & Macrame 

Supplies 

g{earlh efh.oppe 
Monday thru :.arurday 1 0 t o 4 . 
Tue s day 1 0 to 8 . 

2 17 E . Main St. 
Mec hani cs bu rg, · Pa . 1 7 0S 5 

698 SERIES STEREO TAPES 
8 TRACK & CASSETTE $4.65 EACH 
SOME C & W TAPES $1.75 - 3/$4.99 

4 CHANNEL [QUAD] TAPES $5.70 EACH 

MOTORLA CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER . . . . .. . . . . . $34.95 
STEREO 8 AM/FM MX/TURNTABLE . . . . . .. .. . $99.95 
CALCULATOR WITH % KEY AC/DC . . . . .... . . $89.95 
EVEREADY No. 216 RADIO BATTERY . .. . . ... 2/$.89 

. MAXELL C60 BLANK CASSETTES . .. . .. . . . . . 2/$2.39 
AM/ FM HI-LO POLICE RADIO W/ SQ . . . .. . . . . . $39.95 
24 HOUR REPEATING TIMER . . . . .. , . ....... . . $4.95 
BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE - 80 MINUTE . . .. . .. . 2/$2.79 
DIGITAL REPEATING ALARM CLOCK . .. .. . . .. $12.95 
9 ELEMENT UHF/VHF TV ANTENNA . . . . . . , ... $2.99 
NON DIRECTIONAL " S" FM ANTENNA . . ... . . . . $2.99 
CASSETTE RECORDER · AC & BATTERY . ... .. $24.50 . 
23 CHANNEL MOBILE CB RADIO . .. . .... . .... $99.95 
3 PIECE AM/FM MX STEREO RADIO ...... . ... $59.95 
BIG GARRARD TURNTABLE W /COVER . . , ... . $49.95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER . . .. .. ... $32.88 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAGONAL] TV .. .. . . .. .... .. $82.88 
DIGITAL AM/FM CLOCK RADIO .... . .... . . . . . $24.95 
BIG UTAH 2 WAY SPEAKERS . . .. ..... . .... 2/$59.95 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIO .. . . . ... $29.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] COLOR TV ... . . . : . ... $299.95 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAG] TV - AC/ DC .... . .. .. $149.95 

- ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -
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Farmworkers 
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,. [fued usj and the Union gets they are going when they are 
being swallowed up by - the 
growers-Teamsters alliance. "The 
answer is,'" she said, "there;s no 
doubt in the farm workers 
minds. They know they are 
going to win." 

DR. JOHN 
AND 

THE NIGHT TRIPPERS 

Plu,s 

Shanghai 
Oct. 2bth- 8:0C p.m. 

H.AtC 
Harrisburg Area 

$4.00 
Community College 

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT 
Music Fair, Colonial Oark Shopping 
Center; Music Scene, East Moll; 
Shenk and Tittle;; HACC Book Store. 

"If your hair isn't becomin~ 
to you, you should.._be coming 

to us." 

Wig Palace 

916 N. 3rd St. 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

236- 4116 

A knockout 
of a mOvie · 
A superb and enthralling, 
unforgettable film. _ cBs-Tv 

I ~rge it strongly 
on everyone 
The film can hardly be more timely. 
An intelligent and highly provocative 
movie. - ABC-TV 

Brilliant 
The most engrossing and mature 
film of many a year. You owe it to 
yourself to see it. - JudothC"•I. NBCTV 

you another job real fast and 
hilve a talk with that foreman. 
The foreman doesn't get away 
with it anymore. 

"Before we had to take it 
because we needed the money. I 
had to work then because I had 
my mother and three little 
sisters to support, so I had to 
take whatever the foreman 
said." 

During the two hour picket at 
A & P about 30 people were 
turned away. Many others said 
they would at least not buy • 
non-UFW lettuce and grapes. 
After · the picketing a pot luck 
dinner was held at St.-Francis 
Church. There was a discussion 
period after the dinner and then 
a film 'Si Se Puede -It Can Be 
Done' was shown. These were 
attended by about 50 peopfe. 

Before the film, Ruth Shy, 
coordinator for the Philadelphia 
UFW boycott office (which 
coordinates activities for eastern 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, and 
southern New Jersey) spoke. She 
had just returned from the UFW 
first national convention which 
adopted a constitution 
establishing the basic guidelines, 
philosophy and rules for the 
union. 

Ms. Shy said some people 
wondered why the UFW had a 
convention to talk about where 

The preamble for the UFW 
constitution reads in part: "We 
the farm workers of America 
have tilled the soil, sown the 
seeds, and harvested the crops. 
We have provided food in 
abundance for the people in the 
cities, the nation and the world 
but have not had sufficient food 
for our own children. 

"While other workers have 
overcome economic injustice, we 
have inherited the exploitation, 
the suffering, and the poverty of 
our fathers and their fathers 
before them. 

"Above all, we believe that all 
people must act towards one 
another in a spirit of 
brotherhood and that our union 
shall guarantee that all are 
treated equal in dignity and 
rights." 

I talked to Daniel Valles for a 
few minutes after · the movie. He 
has worked in the fields for as 
long as he could remember, since 
he was about 11. I asked him 
what he thought was important 
for the success of their struggle. 

"We need the people's 
support by boycotting A&P, 
coming to picket lines, donating 
food, clothing and money. 

"I feel it was very great to be 
in the Union because together 
we can fight injustice and other 
things we need to be fighting for 
-our rights and benefits. 

"We are fighting for a good 
cause and we are asking for their 

"****! HIGHEST RATING! '' oa~iy\ews 

11EASIL y ONE OF THE BEST OF THE YEAR 
IN A~Y CATEGORY!" -RichardSchickei,Time Mag. 

"ONE OF THOSE RARE INSTANCES in 
which close adaptation of a good book has 
resulted in possibly an even better movie. 
A remarkably faithful rendering!" 

-Roger Greenspun, N.Y. Times 

"ONE OF THE LOVELIEST OF FILMS! De 
Niro's ·performance is extraordinary. 
Moriarty is fine too. I don't know when · 
you'!l ~ee a mor~ human, more moving· 
movte m any settmg. A CLEAN HIT!" · 

-Gene Shalit, NBC· TV Today Show 

"A RARE EVENT IN THE CINEMA. A TOTAL
LY WINNING EXPERIENCE!" -Rex Reed 

Paramoont Pictures Presents 

~the 
drum slowly 

Starring 

Robert De Niro Mchael Moriarty 
Vincent Gardenia Sc•••nolayby Mark Harris::=':"' 

P,octueedby Maurice and Lois Rosenfield o;,ec,edbvJohn Hancock 
"'"~ scooed by Stephen lawrence A Rosenfield Production from ANJA Fims 
Color PrintsbyMovielab I"-.. Sot>toyGoii'II"'Q..,....._.._, ... HGTiii:Df'VWSLOWI.Ton~>• .. -~1 

IPG! ,,!~~~~a~~~.~ .. ~~!~~ 

FEATURE TIMES: 7, 9 

AParnnwntRe~ase l:ft~l 
~. ,, '" .: ...... ..,_.,_,. 

, ox ~~ ~~6!-~.~ 
100 COLONIAL PARK PLAZA HARRI~BURG PENNA 17 109 

support. We really need their 
help. 

"The most important thing is 
to boycott A&P, for me, until 
everything is cleared up- and 
settled." 

Pushers 
common way judges and district 
attorneys tailor the law to fit the 
merits of specific cases. Horman is 
also afraid that Rovner's bill will 
lead simply to more dead cops. 
Pushers who kn_ow they face life 
imprisonment with no chance of 
parole will be more likely to 
resort to murder to keep from 
getting caught, he observed. This 
analysis is identical to one 
offered by a Harrisburg street 
freak close to the drug scene 
here, who commented, "If I had 
two ounces [of heroin] I'd carry 
the baddest-assed pistol in my 
life. You only get life for killing 
a cop." 

The Shapp administration is 
seeking a supplemental 
appropriation Or $2 million to 
help increase drug treatment 
programs in the state, but 
Horman flatly predicts the 
request will die in House 
comll!ittee, where the 
Republicans control things. 
- In the meantime if Rovner's 
bill passes and becomes law, 
addicts in Pennsylvania who are 
caught selling narcotics can look 
forward to long jail sentences in 
state prisons, where heroin 
detoxification programs are just 
beginning to be developed. 
Unless of course the addict 
happens to be well connected, 
and knows someone to call, 
perhaps, in the state Senate . .. 

RTABLY AIR COIID. 
Sat. Cont. 1-1:30 tu 12:30 

2-BIG-HITS 
Angelica's 

Last 
Tango 

A \JOI (jeou s YO IIIlCJ qi1 / d u , " . . 1!, 

Hit 2 
The Speedy 

Girl 
RATED X 

in color 



B'y Dick Sassaman-------- I enjoyed 0 Lucky Man! more than 

_ ·Yet arother example of the inner city 
- deterioration is the movie theaters- the 

State and the Colonial downtown -are 
closing, and urban shopping centers either 
already have, or else they're planning for 
new mini:theaters. The Union Deposit 
Cinemas are twin th.eaters, each seating 
about 250 people, !fJcatea at the mall of 
the same name just off Interstate 83 
between Route 22 and the Eisenhower 
Interchange. 

I'm quite fond of the Union Deposit 
Cinemas right now, if only because of 
this: three weeks ago in a column about 
movie soundtracks I included this 
sentence- "all [of the films] have 
appeared in this area quite recently 
except the three I want to see- 0 Lucky 
Man!, State Of Siege, and the film Jimi 
Henrix. " It had nothing to do with me, 
but that very week I learned that the new 
movie at Union Deposit One was 0 
Lucky Man!, and it was to be followed by 
State Of Siege. 

So last Sunday Night we spent six 
hours at the Union Deposit Mall, passing 
back and forth between Cinemas 1 and 2, 
alternating between 0 Lucky Man! and 
the other worthwhile feature, Visions Of 
E~ht . 

0 Lucky Man! is 166 minutes long; it 
follows Malcolm McDowell through a 
number of exciting adventures; -it is 
directed by Lindsay Anderson of If and 
This Sporting Life fame; and the music is 
wonderfully supplied by Alan Price and 
his quartet. It is a first-rate epic full of 
action and emotion, expertly directed 
and colorfully fllmed. 

That's what I'd say if this was for the 
Weekly Reader. If they'd give me more 
space I'd go on and talk about Anderson's 
use of things we don't expect from 
ordinary cinema, things like _ regular 
blackouts to advance the action (i.e. , hero 
at foot of stairs, blackout, hero upstairs 
in room), multiple role playing (as many 
as five characters played by one actor), 
film cliPs and movies (within the film), 
subtitles in English (like the rest of the 
film), the soundtrack being performed 
before your eyes (enter Price and group), 
and even a cast party at the end. 
Anderson, it must be remembered, is not 
just any old movie maker- he's an 
accomplished filmer of documentaries 
and a staF;e director as well. 

One thing I wouldn't talk about is the 
plot, because once you're started on that 
there's no room for anything else. 
McDowell as Mick Travis (woe to the 
reviewer who doesn't recognize that 
name- it's the character Malcolm played 
as the hero of Anderson's If. 0 Lucky 
Man! was scripted by David Sherwin, 
writer of If. Is there a continuity here?) 
wants to be a crack coffee salesman, and 
he learns how to travel by luck, smile, 
and get along with everybody. 

(I said I wouldn't, but who can resist.) 
Everything goes fine , except for a bizarre 

. road death in the fog (not his), when a 
mysterious phone call takes Mick from 
his northeast coffee territory (where he 
has quickly made ·contacts, in business 
and in bed) to Scotland. It's all downhill 
from there , and Mick bounces through 
experiences in the following: business; 
the social whirl; military/science ; religion; 
medicine/(mad) science ; music ; high 
fmance ; the law/prison ; social work; and 
acting. So much for the plot. 

An old man sends Mick off to 
Scotland with a gold suit as a present, and 
these words we should all keep with us, 
"Try not to die like a _dog." Blackout. 

almost any movie I can remember (I'm 
thinking ... ) because it took all the devices 
of cinema, stretched them out, and added 
the extras mentioned earlier. The film 
just starts and keeps going, actually, , 
perhaps as a ve'rsion of the ancient 
straight-line labyrinth, able to stop 
anywhere or to add episodes ad 
infmitum. It could easily be a serial, for 
example, the adventures of a young 
citizen without suspicion, continuing 
through engineering, steamboat 
navigation, the roller aerby, harness race 
driving, dentistry, etc., with the hero 
gradually changing over the years as 
Malcolm McDowell passes 65 and must be _ 
retired. 

Watching the movie I thought of none 
of the following, which appear often in 
critical reviews about it: Zen 
consciousness, Brechtian sense, A 
Pilgrim's Progress, or Jeb Magruder and 
the Watergate mentality. I did keep 
murmuring "this is like Candide," to 
myself (without really being able to 
remember just what Candide was like), 
and the film also called to mind The 
Birdman Of Alcatraz, a dubious state I 

- dubbed the salesman · mentality, and 
kismet. 

The point is that 0 Lucky Man! is best 
enjoyed without reams of social 
comment. Mick is not everyman; a 
normal human as dense and subservient as 
he wouldn't have exciting · adventures 
lined up in rows to greet him. "We are 
just too Watergate sensitized at this point 
to accept a film about the malaise of 
modern man without subjecting it to 
closer than usual scrutiny," writes Bea· 
Rothenbuecher in the Christian Century, 
a typical com111ent along that line, and to 
it, as usual, I must reply, "Bosh." 

Take your reality, Ms. Rotheobueeher, 
and give me the strange vitality of 
three/quarters dead tramps who, lying 
forlornly around a slum fire, suddenly 
find the energy to chase a misguided 
social worker across the city, and pelt 
him with hard objects. That is the vim 
that moves 0 Lucky Man! 

In another scene that draws scoffs, 
Mick sells his body for research purposes 
to a (mad) scientist for small change, 
without knowing what type of 
experiment it will be. "The irrationality 
of it all," the pongids cry, "he didn't even 
ask about the surgery." It's that salesman 
mentality, I'll tell them, adding of course 
that Mick does care enough to go next 
door on a fact-finding tour, whereupon 
he fmds a boy with head of human, and 
hooved body of goat or sheep. (Another 
reason to not deal with Bea 
Rothenbuecher, for she thought [yes 
indeed] the misplant looked like a baked 
potato!) 
· A note about the players (Ralph 

Richardson, Rachel Roberts, etc.): the 
most interesting transformation is turned 
in by Arthur Lowe, who is, in turn, a 
coffee company administration official 
("There'll be ,days when you won't sell a 
bean."), a mayor/hotel owner, and the 
president of an emerging Black nation. I 
thought that the multiple characters were 
an interesting device, used to siguify the 
fact that as we go through life many 
people look like someone we already 
know. Paul D. Zimmerman in his 
Newsweek column says that the device is 
used by Anderson "to dramatize his 
belief that individual identities are 
subordinate to social roles " and another 
interpretation in an a~ticie about Alan 
Price mentions that "the same type of 
person turns up in almost any walk of 
life, depending on luck." Pick three. 
'Ql t)f"tr-,, + 

Alan Price 
As for Alan Price, he has two ways to 

leap to stardom from this film. He's 
already done enough leaping to stardom. 
probably, first as the founder . of The 
Animals (you remember his organ 
arrange men! on The House Of The Rising 
Sun), and later as leader of The Alan 
Price Set. When his various enterprises 
attained wealth and fame he gave them 
up, because of tour pressures or other 
reasons, and now Price has put his 
worldly wisdom into short songs that 
decorate 0 Lucky Man! 

The quartet not only performs the 
musk in the movie, they add to the 
action as well, since they happen to drive 

by when Mick is looking for a ride to 
London (and an escape from the goat 
doctor as well). Price is both a good actor 
and a great interpreterof his songs in the 
film, singing and playing his RMI electric 
piano with a delightful grinning smile, the 
look of a_ renowned philosopher who 
knows that the truth is in catchy ballads 
with lines like "We all want justice but 
you've got to have· money to buy it." 

"Actor?" Price says, "All I had to do 
for my part was sit in a \larl-, which is 
what I've been doing for the last 12 years 
anyway." 

Blackout. 

0 Lucky Man! and Visions Of Eight faceless bureaucrat. They chose to shoot 
both went away this week (were put to him, a fact Costa-Gavras acknowledges at 
sleep?) unfortunately; - someday I'll the start of his film, and it is a curious 
explain in a little detail about the octet of fact that he is always able to build 
ftlms made at the 1972 Olympics in suspense in his films even when people 
Munich. Hopefully it will come to light already know the outcome. 
somewhere else in the area, and then we State Of Siege got a great deal of 
can drum up a little support for this fme publicity earlier this year when it was 
ftlm. Let me just give awards to Milos invited to open the Kennedy Center 
Forman for his feature The Decathalon, program for the American Film Institute, 
and to Mai Zetterling for The Strongest, · and then was banned by A.F.I. director 
her view of the Olympic weightlighters. George Stevens, who said, "it rationalizes 

Turning to current ev_ents, we fmd an act of political assassination." This is 
State Of Siege coming into the Union not strictly true, but the film does show 
Deposit 1 this weekend. Directed by how · such an act becomes reality , and 
Costa-Gavras of Z and The Confession someone made a mistake by even 
fame, State Of Siege is yet another considering it for the A.F.I. program in 
fictionalized version of an actual political the first place . Official Washington does 
event. From Greece and Eastern Europe not want to sit down at formal affairs and 
the director has now turned his attentions watch films explain how American 
to Uruguay, where in 1970 the poverty money is used to finance local 
Tupamaros guerrillas kidnapped Dan right-wing police and terror squads. 
Mitrione, an American A.I.D. official, and Robert Hatch in The Nation suggested 
held him for -ransom. Actually Mitrione that "a good many-people may be able to 
was more than just a foreign aid official; evade its content by applauding its 
he assisted Latin American police in the construction," and a Costa-Gavras film is 
investigation and torture of rebel forces, · probably good news for film buffs in 
and the Tupamaros tried to hqld him up Harrisburg. OneTmal word : the music , by 
as a symbol of American imperialist Mikis Theodorakis, is mostly the same 
intervention in their own hemisphere. song, but it is a great song, perfectly 

Government officials refused to meet suited to the rapid cutting and shifting of 
their demands, so the guerrillas were scenes. And oh yes, the script is by 
faced with two interesting possibilities : Franco Solinas, already acclaimed for 
let Mitrione go and be acclaimed as weak, having written The Battle Of Algiers. 
or kill him and make a hero out of a 

. r 
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What to do and where to do it FOREIGN FILMS: ' Destiny' 
(Germany, 1921) Dir, Fritz 
Long . One dollar admission . 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 5 CHESTER COUNTY DAY: Tour 
of historic homes in Chester 
County. Tickets available 

CARRAS COLEI+DAS: THURSDAY OCTOBER II FREE CLINIC: 1021 N. 
St . 6:30 to 9 P • m , 

3rd 

COUNTRY· WESTERN SHOW: 
to benefit YMCA youth projeccs 
8 p. m. at the Forum In the 
Education Bldg. Show features 
stars from' ,.heeling Jamboree 
USA', Gus and Jo Ann Thomas, 
Crazy Elmer, Dody Lynn and 
Kenny Roberts. For more Info 
234-6221 

GEORGE FAISON UNIVERSAL 
Donee Expe:dence: Will be at 
Bucknell U., Lewlseurs In 
the Un lverslty Theatre. at 
8:1S p.m . tonight and 

at West Chester YMCA . N. 
High St. 'lt Chestnut which 
opens at 8:30 om . Homes 
are open 10 am to S pm. 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 1 

Season premiere of this 
great Spanish- English kids 
series. Will be on channel 
33 Man, Tues, and Weds. 
at 3:30. 

TUESDAY OCTOBER 9 
WMSP WEEK: Celebrating the BASIC EDUCATION: 
lncreoS>e In power at 94,9 on Individual instruction for 
your FM dial ta !) , 000 watts persons · aver 16 in reading, 
Concert at 8 pm at Market writing, math, English as 
Square Presbyterian Church , osecand language and consumer 

education at the Ad~lt ·t-.,arn .ing 
'CLOUDS OF WITNESSES': Center 1110 N. 3rd St·. Open 
episode 1 on Channel 3 3 at 9om ta 3 pm and 7 to 9 pm 
9 pn repeats Fri. For all weekdays. At the rear af the 

LEGAL SERVICES FOR THE 
ELDERLY: Cumberland county 
residents over 60 can get free 

legal services Tues. & Thurs. 
afternoons 1- 4 D• m. at Cum-
berland County cffice ot the · 
Ageing, 35 E. High St., 
Carlisle. For transportation 
call 234· 8442 01 outside Cor
lisle call operator and ask for 
Enterprise 4229 . 

NOON MOVIE: at 
the Harrisburg Public Library, 
Front and Walnut St. Free, 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 12 
H AR R ISBU RG SCHOOL 
B 0 A R D: S p. m. 1 20 1 N. 
St. In the Boord Room . 

6th 

tomorrow. Tlckees may be 
purchased at the door 

beginning at 7:1S. 

Lord Prter Wlmsey freaks includ· R>lice Athletic League, Far 
ing those who don't know they ,.re .info call Mrs, Geraldine 

are, yet, Mile 238- 0731. Free . 

WALNUT ACRES SUPPORTERS: 
the founder of that great lnsti· 
tution w iII be on .D o.w n stairs 

THE MORALITY OF GENETIC Studio at 7:30pm Channel l3 
Engineering: topic af a lecture also · Fri at 10 pm, 
by Dr. Paul Ramsey, professor 

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
cl Short Films:' at the .. W~st Shar 
Public Library . 1~30 pm and 7: 
Show lasts 96. min • . Free , 

ONE GOOD WAY To 
ATTR6f.J ATT~N_TlON! 

of religion at Prln ceton U. H IK IN G: 10 miles to Snowy 
11 a, m. in Student Union Mt. Fire Tower . Bring lunch 
Ballroom, Gettysburg College and water . Meet at 10 am at 
F re e , ' the F ish e r P I a z o entrance to 

LESTER FLATT AND THE 
Nash vi II e Grass : 8 p m 
Student Union, Gettysburg 
C!'llege, $3 , 

TOUR WMSP: between the hours 
of 10 am and 4 pm 24 S. 2nd· 
St. Part of celebration of 
WMSP Week. 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 6 

FREE MOVIE1 :2pm today 
and tomorrow at Wm . Penn 
Memorial Museum. Feature 
" Hands IJp . ' (1926) with 
Roy Griffith also Chapter 1 
in 1931 serial 'Bottling with 
Buffplo BIll . ' 

the Education Bldg . 

MONDAY OCTOBER 8 

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION: 
registration tonight and 
tomorrow 6· 10 pm at Ben 
Franklin Elementary School 

.I '205 N. 6th St . To help 
students over 16 to read, write 
learn English, or prepare 
for citizenship exams. Also 
Education and Home and Family 
Living . For more info call 
0. V . Hicks at 238- 0731 . 
FREE. 

BUDDY RICH':The world's 
greatest drummer will appear 
ot Millersville State College 
l;ymnosium at8 pm, $3. 

RUMMAGE SALE: for the benefit ASTRONOMICAL SOCTETY: 
of the Londerry Free School, meeting at 8: 1S In D~ctars 
1700 Berryhill St> IQ om to 4 pm . Conf: Room,_ ~lyclonlc 

. _Hospotal , Sltdes of deep- sky. 
HARVEST DAYS 1 at Landis galaxies , nebulae and clusters 
Volley Farm Museum continuous will be shown . All welcome. 
demonstrations 1- 5 pm, Today 
and tomarros . $1 adults, under FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
12 free , 1021 N . 3rd St . 6:30· 9pm. 

ALL AMERICAN lndiondays: 
on Channel 33 at 7 pm ' Including 
Miss Indian American competl• 
tlon. 

BAI<'GAIN BOX: Tocfay from 
10om to 9pm, tom arrow S- 9om 
at the Boys C I u b 122 7 Berry hi I 
St. DonJt miss Don't miss it, 

JULIAN BOND: will speak in 
the Lyte Auditorium Millers· 
ville State College ot8pm . 

FREE GERMAN MOVIE: 
Goethe's 'Foust, port 1' in 
color with English plot summor 

7 Pm Dono 110, Dickinson 
Co liege Carlisle 

WATERGATE HEARINGS: 
Channel 3~ beginning at 

8 pm Tues• Thur, 

CERVANTES: Richard Kiley 
olays at Hershey Community 
Theater at 8:1S II" • ' 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL;; 
Regular meeting 8pm Room 300 
Call 238· 7101 for agenda, 
Should be fively until election. 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 10 

FREE NOON MOVIE: 
His Bitter Pill (1916) 
Mark Sennett, 12:10 
Wm Penn Museum and 
.auditorium. 

ANYONE who con read and write 
Portugese ple~se call 234-1S15 after 
6. HIP CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
FOR SALE: King, Queen & double 
water beds. $20 each, 117 E Main St. 
Middletown, Pa. 

FOR SALE: 1970 VW bus- new tires 
and engine, gas heater; also brown 
naugahyde recliner choir, plus Grundig 

NEEDED'A Thai living somewhere multi-band table model radio, 
in the Harrisburg area who could Call 776-S70S. 
help In occasional translations of FOR SALE: Transistor radio; 3}'2 h. P 
Thai letters and also correct Briggs- Stratton gas engine, too Is, 
grammer and phrosology of my replies. some ma·chlnist tools, fishing rod, 
Averaging one every month or so. 12v. secirch light, girls shoe roller 
Call 761· 1935 skates size 6, etc. Fronk Hunzer, 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for rent Room 5, Capitol Hotel, Verbeke 

within walking distance to state St. Will trade. 
bldgs. $125 plus util. Call 233- 4425 
Ask for Andy Fisher WANTED: HIP needs o writer•editor. 

Low pay, long hours: For more 
information call the office at 
232-6794. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! I Hbg. 
YWCA needs women and men to help 
expand their program. Needed! 
Young women to lead Y· Teen groups; 
artists; public relations people; folks 
with class and program Ideas. Call 
234-7931 

RUMMAGE SALE· to benefit London· 
derry Free School. Oct. 6, 10 a. m. 
to 4 p. m. at 1700 Berryhill St . Hbg· 
Donations needed, call Pauline 
Signor at 233- 8096-

TRASH HAULING: anything, furniture, 
appl lances, ashes, yard trash, etc, Co II 
Jim: 232-3829 after 4 p.m. Out of town 
work done by appointment. 

POTS AND PLAQUES and 
collectables and just what you're 
looking for . Handmade at the 
Art'tiqu~ . 3700 N. 6th Street. 

WANTED: ORIGINAL HANDCRAFTS 
especially needlework, stuffed toys 
and dolls to sell on consignment 
a c local shop. Can only handle art· 
ides that don't hove to be absurdly 
priced to make profit for both parties. 
Ph. 233- 1201, Small World Art'tique 
3700 N. 6th St. , 1-4 & 7- 9 p. m. 
weekdays. 

WATER'BEDS only $19.50. Any 
size , color , 5 yr. guarantee. Water
bed accessories in stock. Come to 
Creature Comforts, 117 E. Main 

St ., Middletown, 944-7800. Let 
us sell your artwork. Only 20% 
consignment. 

WANTED TO BUY: Second hand tarps 
for back-pack in g. Call Liz 236-6648 

SIAMESE KITTENS: Phone 761-4926 
after S p.m" 

GAY INFORMATION: whoever 
placed the cIa ss lfied re: srortln g 0 

Gay In fa. Service Center pi ease 
notify HIP--we have hod several 
responses to your ad. 

PORCH SALE: Saturday, October 

6, from 1 noon to 5 p.m. Anti· 
ques, junktique, old furniture and 
anything you are looking for. 14 
S. Second St., Wormleysburg, Pa. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
My lost both wore off. YAHOO! 
April 

TV TECHNICIAN needed to run 
service dept. at small neighborhood 
TV sales / service center. Send resume 
'to Greenford T. V. , 343 Peffer St . , 

PEOPLES MOVING SERVICE now in 
Harrisburg. Yes folks, you can move 
and keep your sanity and budget in 
order. George Cook of Peffer St . is 
temP.ororily unemployed and owns a 
six ton moving vo. He'll move your 
stuff and not over charge you . Find 
out by calling 232-6795. 

FOR SALE: Set of Congas w/ stands; 
set of tobias . Call Fred betwn. noon 
and 2 p.m. 432- 9017 

34 YR. OLD ENTERTAINER looking 
for female companion to fill a lonely 
corner of my I ife. College educated 
musician, race or religion unlinpt. 
Bill Cross, 2034 Logon St. 

WANTED TO RENT: small apt., 
, house. _or whatever in country ·. For 

single woman interested In goftlng 
back to the earth. Nothing fancy-
willing to pay $S0-75/mo, Willing 
to consider sharing. Preferably In 
Hershey, Palmyra, Elizabethtown 
etc, Call 233-S046 leave message 
or 964-3754 ask for Bobbie. 

WANTED, Dirt. We're willing to do 
custodial work for apt. buildings 
or small businesses, Call 234-
7438 for Beth or Rick. Preferably 
morning hours, 

SINCERE GUY: in twenties seekl111 
femol e roommate w·ith opt. to shore 
expenses in Hbg. or West Shore 
area, Sept. 1. Call after 4:30 pm 
697-2127 ask for JIM. 

YES! the West Shore Youth 
Community Program is looking 
for volunteers to staff their new 
counseling & information center in 
Camp Hill. If interested, call the 
center at 737- 8772. YES needs YOU 

WANTED: House for rent in the 
country. Call Bill at 236- 1188 after 
5: 30p.m. 

FOR SALE: 1960 Triumph . New top 
and windows, tires. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. $700 or best offer. 
Call 717 838- 7861 after 6 p.m. 

YOUTH COUNSELOR NEEDED 
to assist our youths in job program. 
Earn $3-5 per hour, part or full time. 
Contact Gene c / p HIP, 315 Peffer St 
Hbg., 17102 232- 6794/ 5 

FREE: to good home, the cutest 
blonde t~bby kittens ever, also one 
adorable grey & white, Both mole & 
female. Call Peggy IBornes 232-6816 

BABY SrTT ER NEEDED: every 
Fri'& Sot nights from 4:30-12. 
Must hove experience, Call Ana: 
233-3774. 

HOLIDAY PREVIEW n- under way. 
Hundreds of unique ~andcrofted gifts. 
Greeting cords, wrapping paper, decora
tions. An advance look at our Xmas 
stock, The BareWaU I, 712 Green St. 

COUNTRY BOY: from o small 
town--new to area- is looking for 
a small, friendly, country-style 
place to I ivei kids, pes & maybe 
even a born! Andy Young would 
I ike to hear from you at 238-5122 
days, 

FOR SALE: 1968 VW blue bug, 
very good condition. Snowtires, 
$900. 238- 4620. 

FABULOUS JIGSAW PUZZL~S for 
fall and winter. Pennsylvania rood
map, Tokyo subway system, mazes 
se scenes f.-om Gone with the Wind, 
2001, Dr . Zhivogo. The most un· 
usual collection in this area. The 
Bare Wall, 712 Green St. Open every . 
day. ' 
PHROPHETIC MAN desires contact 
with like or understondables. Harmon
ic ploy 45 years, wont to get into 
singing, writing, recording. Need 
tope recorder, portable PA, guitar 
to borrow. Am welfare reci.pient , 
so was Jones and Humperkink. 
Powerful writer, good voice. 
Fronk Hu~ zer, Rm. 5, Capitol Hotel . 

TWO FREE KITTENS : Female, one 
white, one grey . 5 weeks old, really 
pretty. 238- 0559 

CARTOONS 
BRIG-HTEN 
UP YOUR 
BULLETINS, 
MA(L{ NGS I 

WHATEVER. 

fO~ RATE~ AND 
IN F'OR.MAT l ON 

CALL~ 

GENE SUCHM 
2.38-2310 

BONNIE BICKWIT AND MITCHELL 
WEISER: Please call home. We lo""' 
and miss you. 

NEEDED: several pairs of knee• 
high leather womons boots to be 
bronzed- - really. Condition not too 
impt. ,Will pay nominal sum. Contact 
Bill Cross, 2034 Logon St. 

TIRED OF HIGH RENTS? I om. 
Looking far people of both sexes to co
operate in renting Iorge apt. or house. 
A varied experience has convinced me 
that a coed g-oup leaves everyone 
happier & less SL·Sceptible to chauvin
istic impulses. Not an in•r itation to 
orgy. Call John at 234-0790 after S. 

SECRETARY NEEDEDz The lawyers 
I'm with ore great but they work too 
hard and I need help. If you're o 
legal secretary or wont to learn 
call 787- 4099/ 4453 and ask for 
Cyndee. 

HANGING PLANTERS: 100 to choose 
from $4- $16. Clip this ad and save 
2S¢. The Bore Wall Crofts Gallery. 

FABULOUS JIGSAW PUZZLES for fall 
and winter. Pennsylvania roadmap. 
Tokyo subway system, mazes, scenes 
from Gone with the Wind, 2001, Doctor 
Zhivago, The most unusual collectior. 
in this area, The Bore Wall, 712 Green 
Street, Open every day, 

PART TIME JOB: Earn $3 to $6 on 
hour driving chi! dren. Must hove 
own vehicle. Reply to Gene Wolfer 
315 Peffer St., Hbg. , 17102 

WANTED: Girl to share apt . on 
Second St. Expenses opprox. $50 
monthly . Call Aljce from' 9 to 5. 
787- 3120 

PRESCHOOLS REGISTRATION: 
Preschool program for three- year
aids on Tues. , Wed. , & Thurs . 
morning. Call Mrs. Ruth Wells, 
232- 3471 

FOR SALE: I '49 Chevy 2 door 
fast back . No reasonable offer 
turned down , I need the garage 
space. So make me an offer by 
calling 233- 4425 and asking for 
Andy . 

LESSONS: in hondbuil ding in cloy. 
Two evenings per week beginning 
Oct. 9. Certified art teacher . Child
ren's class Sat . For info phone 
233- 1201 

This offer of free classifieds con 
not extend to commercial enter- · 

pri ses. 
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